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Hello Quilters,
I am sorry to report that we have halted negotiations with the Shawnee Mission
Universalist Church because they said that the amount of money that the property
manager agreed on would be insufficient to pay their operating expenses for the
periods of time that we would use their facility. The property manager had led Jackie,
Rosie and me to believe that it was a “done deal” or I would not have brought it to
you, the membership. I have been a bit preoccupied lately, but I will again call on
Michelle Cour and Terri Oberle to go back to the drawing board and relook at some of
the other options that we have.
My preoccupation has been both with myself and my mother. As many of you know, I
was diagnosed with breast cancer this summer after receiving an “appears normal”
card for my mammogram. Each movement ahead seemed to get a bit worse, but
finally in August, I began treatment. I am involved in a KU clinical trial and based on
the side effects that I have, I think I landed in the experimental group. The good part
of the 4th biopsy this past Wednesday is that the doctor had a harder time locating the
cancer. The trial goes on for 6 months and at the end, I will have a mastectomy with
reconstruction.
My mother is dying of her second round of breast cancer in the same breast. I had the
opportunity to spend 11 days with her in her independent living facility while my
sister took a well-deserved trip to Ireland. For the first half of the time, she was frail
and primarily rode in a wheelchair when we went downstairs to celebrate her 89th
birthday, but she still maintained some independence. I will treasure that time
together. She became very ill while I was there and now is totally bedridden and
approaching death.
I have felt such support and caring from so many of you. I thank you for that because
it does make it easier. Many of you have shared your own stories or made suggestions
of what made you feel better. I feel very comforted and know “this, too, shall pass.”
Sandy
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Come join us
September 27th
for music and
songs about
quilting

The Singing
Quilter

Cathy Miller along with her husband, John Bunge, form “The Singing Quilter”. They are from
British Columbia and have been traveling North America and the world since the year 2000
singing and showing the quilts that Cathy has made. To date, Cathy has released five CDs of
songs about quilting and a book of her songs and stories. The songs range from the historical,
through the poignant, to the drop-dead funny. They plan to retire from traveling at the end of
2016; so, we will have one of their last presentations!
For further information, visit the website at http://singingquilter.com/, Cathy’s blog:
www.singingquilter.wordpress.com, Facebook: facebook.com/pages/CathyMiller/59712236960?ref=nf or email to cmiller@nucleus.com.

LIBRARY CORNER

We continue to add to the variety of books in our library. If looking for a Project Linus pattern or a quick and easy
quilt, check out “Simple Quilts from Me and My Sister”. If you want a stunning paper pieced challenge, try “Radiant
New York Beauties”. The book “Maverick Quilts” has great ideas for using large prints. For embroidery fans,
“Stitches from the Garden” by Kathy Schmitz was donated. And for those who enjoy a Quilt of Valor DVD, “Three
Tours Quilt” by Tony Jacobson, was also donated.
You might start thinking about what you'd like to check out over the holidays!

Happy quilting!

Linda Clatterbuck, Cheryl Tomson, Connie Passaro
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BUCKET BRIGADE
Deb McCurnin and Bev Renner
Oh My, did we have fun at the ‘Frantic Frenzy Sale’ or what? Not only did we have so much fun, but we also
made $777.00 in only an hour and a half of shopping!. All of this is from donations from you wonderful Starlight
Quilters Guild Quilters and 100% is returned to the guild. So many thanks to all of you that donated and
shopped! I would like to send a special thank you to the ladies that helped us set up, fold, separate, box up,
etc. Thank you! Thank you!
This month the buckets are back and we cannot wait. I won't tell you what we have in mind, but I can tell you
that we can hardly contain ourselves. It is so speedy that you will be sending us thank you notes. Come see us,
the Bucket Babes. Remember that $5.00 will get you six tickets and $1.00 will get you one lucky
chance. Bonus tickets are given to those that buy tickets before the meeting.
Again, thank you all for making Fabric Frenzy such a success and helping us to be able to invite national
speakers to our guild. You are such a generous, fun bunch, and we are so grateful to be a part of this guild.

2016 Starlight Quilters Challenge
The time has come for everyone to have completed their challenge quilt for 2016. Your quilt will be
revealed to the guild members at the September 27th guild meeting. Remember to bring your quilt, your
magazine page and a write up of your inspiration word, phrase, color, picture, etc. that made you make
your quilt. I hope everyone had fun. I am looking forward to seeing all of the quilts that have been
inspired by the magazine page challenge.
There will be a first, second, and third place winner. The membership will vote that night and the winners
announced.
Please consider entering your quilt into the quilt show to show the world how a quilt can be inspired by
a magazine page. I will not be collecting the quilts that night, so make sure you have completed your
entry form to give to the quilt show committee. Hopefully that night, we will know who to give the quilts to for
them to be hung in the show.

Margaret Welch
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PROJECT LINUS

At the August meeting, Project Linus received 26 blankets, bringing the blanket total to 398. An
additional 15 were completed by Starlight members and turned in at the Harper’s work night. Our total
is now 413.
Let’s keep working to make our goal of 525!
If you’ve wanted to do something to contribute, here’s your chance: Project Linus and I need your help.
I have over 50 tops that need finishing, including a few that need enlarging to at least 36” by 36”. There
are also over 30 fleece blankets that need re‐tying. Some of these are solid colors that need to be
further personalized with fabric patches or strips. I’ll bring some to the meeting. If you want more than
one, contact me, and I’ll bring more just for you.
Thank you for your contribution to Project Linus.
Lea Robrahn, Project Linus

Tina Darrow and Sue Howard
Vendor Help Needed for Quilt Show
Due to some unexpected surgery I am going to need some help setting up the quilt show vendor booths f rom
3:00 to 5:00 on Thursday, October 6. We will be marking off vendor spaces and setting up tables and chairs.
If you can help, please email me: dinatale@att.net.
Thank you,
Donna di Natale
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BLOCK 8
MRS. TAFT’S CHOICE

lock and
900's!

Please abide by the Terms
and Conditions of use! :o)

Finished block size: 12”

ing the Pieces and Sewing the Block **

Helen Louise Herron "Nellie" Taft met
William Howard Taft at a bobsledding party in
Cincinnati; he was 22 years old, she was 18.
He asked her out for the first time in 1880 but
they didn’t date regularly until two years later.
They were married in 1886. Taft led a dynamic
career as a state judge, Solicitor General of
the United States, and Federal Circuit Court
judge. Taft became Secretary of War in 1904
and was elected President in 1909. After two
months in the White House Helen suffered a
stroke that impaired her speech. She never
fully recovered but with the help of her sisters
she was able to carry out the social duties of
being the First Lady. On their silver wedding
anniversary, Mrs. Taft arranged for the
planting of the 3,020 Japanese cherry trees
along the Washington Tidal Basin that are still
enjoyed today.

Supplies
Lights:
Start
by cutting the Color 1 3-1/2" x 7" strip into two 3(2)Cut
3 1/2”
1/2" squares.
the squares
Color 1 3-7/8" x 11-5/8" strip into
(5)
3
7/8”
three 3-7/8" squares. squares
Stack those and cut them once on
theMediums:
diagonal to make six half square triangles...
(4) 3 7/8” squares
Darks:
Now cut the Color 2 3-7/8" x 15-1/2" strip into
(2) 3 1/2”
squares
four 3-7/8"
squares.
Stack those and cut them once
(3)
3
7/8”
squares
on the diagonal to make eight half square
triangles...
LET’S SEW
Half Now
Square
cutTriangle
the ColorUnits
3 3-1/2" x 7" strip into two
1.To 3-1/2"
make half-square
triangle
units,
lay3one
3 7/8”
squares. Then
cut the
Color
3-7/8"
x square on top of another 3 7/8” square, right sides
together.
19-3/8" strip into ﬁve 3-7/8" squares. Stack
2. Draw
a diagonal
line across
square
each set.
these
and cut them
in halfone
once
on theindiagonal
3. Sew
scantten
¼”half
on each
side
of the drawn line.
to amake
square
triangles...
4. Cut apart on the drawn line and press open. Press seam toward the darker fabric. Trim to 3 ½” using the
45-degree line on your ruler.

willsew
need
following
Half Square
Triangle
Units:
using 1/4"You
seams,
thethe
half
square triangles
together
to make
(4)
Light/Dark
lf squares shown at left. Press to darker side. These should
(6) Light/Medium
ure 3-1/2" ...
(2) Medium/Dark
It’s Time to Assemble the Block
1. Assemble the 3 ½” squares and the Half Square Triangle units into rows as shown. Press seams in opposite
directions so they will nest when sewing the rows together. Pay close attention to the angle and position of
the half-square triangles.
Next piece
the block
by sewing
thetofour
horizontal
rows
2. Sew
the rows
together
complete
the block.
shown at left; sew those rows together and your block is done!
...on to Page 2!

Submitted By Donna di Natale
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Starlight Quilters Guild’s Fall Retreat - Donna L Holloway

Our Fall Retreat will be 3 days of non-stop sewing and fellowship, with someone else cooking your meals! We
will be at Unity Village again in Lee's Summit, MO on October 28, 29, and 30th, 2016. The work space is quite
large and there are ample bedrooms. Cost will be $195 (double) or $290 (single); and includes your own 4' of
table space, 2 nights sleeping accommodations, and meals (Friday dinner; Continental Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
on Saturday, and full hot breakfast on Sunday). The emphasis is primarily on being together and being inspired
by everyone's projects; but I will have one activity - raffling off a big board ironing surface. Sign-ups for the
retreat will close after our September Guild Meeting. Final payment will also be due at that time. Any

questions, please contact Donna L. Holloway (913 402 7559); or
DONNALHOLLOWAY@YAHOO.COM

OPPORTUNITY QUILT – ANN DOHERTY

We need three
volunteers to be on
the Nominating
Committee.
To volunteer please
email Sandy Fey at:
sandy.fey93@gmail.com

We're coming closer to the
November drawing for this
year's opportunity
quilt. Several people have
inquired about pictures. I
have some that will be
available at the next guild
meeting along with plenty of
tickets. It can also be seen on
our Facebook page.
Remember, if
every member buys or sells
just $10 worth, we'll have
raised over 1300!!!! Imagine
if everyone brought in
$20! Help us find this quilt a

really good home.

QGGKC PROGRAM - JAN JARCHOW
The Quilters Guild of Greater Kansas City are pleased to announce that in November we are presenting Becky Goldsmith, one half
of the Piece O' Cake Design team. She is here for a lecture and 3 workshops.
On Tuesday, November 8th after her lecture on color, we will have a 3 hour wool applique workshop, "Texas Tulips." Cost is $35.
All of Tuesday is being held at the Holmeswood Baptist Church, 9700 Holmes, KCMO because our regular church is being used as a
voting facility. There is easy access north of I-435 and Holmes Rd.
Wednesday, November 9th, we will be back at our regular church, First Lutheran, 6400 State Line (Tomahawk Dr. and State Line),
KCMO for the other 2 workshops. From 9-4 pm, Becky will conduct a needle turn applique workshop entitled, "My Whimsical
Garden." Cost is $40. From 6-9 pm, she will have a different wool applique workshop entitled "Tile Tango." Cost is $35.
All workshops have a maximum of 20 students. Signups start September 13th. We are opening up both the lecture and workshops
to other guilds. Non-members will be charged $5 for the lecture. If they are taking and have paid for a workshop, they will get into
the lecture free.
Becky is an award winning quilter who places an on emphasis on teaching techniques that will help you improve your sewing
skills—while keeping it fun. Check out her website,pieceocake.com. I look forward to signing you up. Checks should be made out
to Quilters Guild of GKC. Mail them to Jan Jarchow, 13314 W. 75th CT, Shawnee, KS 66216 Questions?
Email quiltjarchow@gmail.com
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NEW MEMERS
Dawn Marie Burdick
Michele Hoelzel

Do you have a birthday
this month? Please bring
a snack or dessert for the
Hospitality Table to
share.
September birthdays are:
Becky Edson
Donna Holloway
Shirley Lewis
Barbara McMahon
Carol Nash
Connie Passaro
Jan Rice
Sue Sharpe
Chyrsa Zinser
Enjoy your day!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
th

September 16-17: Northland Needlers 34 Annual
Quilt Show: “Stars of Kansas City, Then & Now”,
Salvation Army Community Ctr., 5306 N. Oak Trfwy,
KCMO. Special Exhibit: Ruby McKim Centennial.
September 24 (9am-5pm) & 25 (10am-5pm): Country
th
Patchwork Quilt Guild 29 Annual Show at Martin
Community Center, 1985 S. Odell, Marshall, MO, $5
Admission.
th

September 24- (10–5) & 25 (1 1- 4) (37 Annual “Drag
and Brag” Quilt Show, Paola Middle School 405 N.
Hospital Dr., Paola, KS, Admission $3, Kids 12 and
under free.

October 7(9:30-8) & 8 (9:30-5) STARLIGHT
QUILTERS GUILD Quilt Show- “COLOR
PLAY”, ABDULLAH SHRINE TEMPLE, 5300
Metcalf Ave., Overland Park, KS - $4
Admission.
October 15 (9 -6) & 16 (10-5) Maple Leaf Quilters Quilt
Show, Baldwin Intermediate Center (school on Hwy 56
west edge of town), Suggested donation, $2.00.

Quilts FOR SALE:
•Tumbler (5 1/2" block) quilt made using vintage Robyn Pandolph Morning Glory
fabric collection by Moda for a shabby chic look. Measures 60x74 with an intricate
feather quilting design.
•Spiderweb quilt (70x85) made with Robyn Pandolph Cottage Rose Moda quilt
shop quality fabric for a soft cottage look. Features an overall feather quilting
design for great texture.
Quilts have never been used. If interested, contact Renee Arnett for pictures and
details at 913-262-0908 or rarnett03@gmail.com

VISIT SQG website
(starlightquilters.com)
for additional information
on programs, Linus
Quilts, aprons, sew
days, workshops, past
newsletters, quilt
pictures and more!

Advertisements
Machine Quilting - Machine
Quilting by Karen - Let me help
you finish all those tops! Low
pricing, full Long Arm services –
all over designs or custom
quilting 913-638-4625 Karen
Huffman or email me at
karen7315@gmail.com.

Greeters for September
Marsha Reeves
Cyndy O’Rourke
If you are unable to attend your
month, please exchange with
another person or call:
Opal Yarnell at 913-384-1585.
Thank you for volunteering!
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Machine Quilting - Machine
Quilting, all styles of quilting
from simple hand-guided designs
to custom creations; Guild
members: I will piece your
backing at no extra charge!
EspeciallyQuilts@att.net
or 913-341-0525 Peggy Skaith
Machine Embroidery - Perfect
Stitches Embroidery, Chris
Haubein. Custom embroidery for
corporate, church, sport or club
logo's. Quilt labels, wedding &
baby gifts. 913-908-4481,
www.psemb.biz
Check out Amy Senatore’s
website for her quilt shop (City’s
Edge), classes and more.
http://www.citysedgestudio.com/
616 W. Main Street
Warsaw, MO 65355
Mon-Fri: 10a-5p; Sat: 9 am-3 pm

NEXT SQG MEETING!
Tuesday, September 27, 2016
6:30 PM - Social
7:00 PM - Meeting Program:
The Singing Quilter: Cathy Miller
and husband, John Bunge

Don’t Forget:
•CHALLENGE QUILT
•Nametag
•Library Books
•A treat if it’s your Birthday
•Linus Quilts
•Aprons
•UFOs
•BMO
•Show and Tell
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SQG Meeting Date and Time:
Monthly guild meetings are held 6:30-9:00 PM every 4th Tuesday,
January-October at Countryside Christian Church, 6101 Nall,
Mission, KS.
The November meeting date is determined each year based on the
Thanksgiving holiday. There is no December meeting.

September 2016

Newsletter Deadline
Articles are due the 9th of the
month. Email your article to
Jackie Rudolph
(jrudolph019@gmail.com).
All members are invited to
submit articles.

Changes: If you have moved, changed your name, e-mail address, or telephone numbers (home, work, or cell),
please bring that information with you to the next guild meeting and give that information to our Membership Chair,
Donna di Natale, or mail it to Starlight Quilters Guild, PO Box 9362, Shawnee Mission, KS 66201

Starlight Quilters Guild
P. O. Box 9362
Shawnee Mission, KS 66201- 2061
www.starlightquilters.com

